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DistinguishingPower, Authority & Legitimacy:
Taking Max Weber at his Word
by Using Resources-ExchangeAnalysis*
Norman Uphoff
CornellUniversity

Power is a puzzling notion. It seems so useful as a way to talk about
politics in ordinarydiscourse,but when used to analyzepolitics
systematicallyit quicklybecomesentangledin a snarl of concepts, its
precise natureand meaninggrowingless clear in the underbrushof
relatedterms. Thisarticleseeks to clear away some of this tangle.
Using theframeworkof resource-exchange
analysis, the author
exploresthe concept of power, following Weber'sformulations, and
seeks to clarify its relationto authorityand legitimacy.His approach
illuminatesnot only the notion of power but also manyproblems of
political analysisand discourse.
Norman Uphoff is Professor of Governmentat Cornell University,
wherehe is also Chairmanof the RuralDevelopmentCommitteeand
Director of the South Asia Programin the University'sCenterfor
InternationalStudies.
Herrschaftist, wie gleich zu erortern,ein Sonderfallvon Macht
(Authorityis, as will be discussed,a specialkind of power.)
Max Weber'

No term is used more broadly and loosely in political discoursethan
"power." Some confusionmay derivefrom the broadscope inherentin
*I would like to thank Harry Blair, John Cohen, Iliya Harik, Peter Katzenstein, Cheryl
Lassen, and James Riker for helpful comments on earlier drafts. Also I am indebted to a
number of teachers: David Apter, Harold Chase, Harry Eckstein, Warren Ilchman,
Mulford Sibley, David Spitz, and Gerhard Weisser. The latter introduced me to Max
Weber's work at the University of Cologne.
1. This is my translation from Volume II of Weber's Wirtschaft und Gesellschaft
(Cologne: Kniepenheuer and Witsch, 1956, p. 169; first published posthumously in 1922).
Readers may be familiar only with Volume I, translated and edited 45 years ago by A. M.
Henderson and Talcott Parsons as The Theory of Social and Economic Organization (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1947). This appeared shortly after Hans Gerth and C.
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296 DistinguishingPower, Authority& Legitimacy
the concept,but most resultsfrom failureto make and maintaindistinctions. Poweris often treatedas synonymouswith "authority,"thoughif
the two termsmeantthe samething, we wouldneed only one of the two
wordsin our vocabulary.To makemattersworse, authorityis commonly
referredto as "legitimate"power,makingthe threetermsinto a conceptual labyrinth.
Equating power and authority is contrary to the distinctionsMax
Weber made in his analysis of the connection between authorityand
legitimacy.He did not make the latter a defining characteristicof the
former. What has been taken most often from Weber'swork on these
concepts,unfortunately,is his typologicalanalysiswhichfocuseson differencesin kindwhenfor politicalanalysisand actionone shouldbe concernedwith differencesin degree.The analysishere builds on but goes
beyondWeber'sformulations,exploringmacroand micro relationships
by considering normative, instrumental, and coercive elements of
politics.
Power is a centralconcern for political scientistsbecauseit appears
both as endsand meansin politics.Yet usingthis conceptcan cloudmore
than it clarifiesbecauseit is so imprecisea term. Certainlyit refersto
things that are concrete.There are innumerablepower relationshipsof
cause and effect in the world aroundus. Should power be viewed as a
thing, a relationship,or an abstractproperty?Shouldit be conceivedand
measuredas somethinghomogeneousor is it better regardedas an aggregateto be identifiedand studiedthroughits constituentelements?Or
is power essentiallya descriptiveterm covering a variety of operative
relationships?
The conceptualarmoryof social sciencehas improvedverylittle since
Weber'stime. There was an initial wave of efforts to deal with power
analytically and rigorously during the 1950s and 1960s. This was
deprecatedby William Riker and James March, who concluded we
would be better off if the term had never been introduced.2Therewas

WrightMills'sannotatedvolume,FromMax Weber:Essaysin Sociology(NewYork:Oxford UniversityPress, 1946).The full workcameout in Englishtwentyyearslater,edited
by GuenterRoth and ClausWittich,Economyand Society(New York:BedminsterPress,
1968; republishedby Universityof CaliforniaPress, Berkeley,1978). Unless otherwise
noted, all quotationsfromWeberare fromthe 1947Hendersonand Parsonsedition,with
page numbersindicatedin parenthesesfollowingeach quotation.
2. Manyof theseearlyeffortsareincludedin RoderickBell, et al., eds., PoliticalPower:
A Readerin Theoryand Research(New York:FreePress, 1969).See critiquesby William
Riker,"SomeAmbiguitiesin the Notionof Power,"AmericanPoliticalScienceReview,58
(1964):341-49; and JamesG. March, "The Power of Power," in Varietiesof Political
Theory,ed. David Easton(EnglewoodCliffs, NJ: PrenticeHall, 1966),pp. 39-70.
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anotherwave of work in the mid-1970s,which displayeddifferentbut
comparable weaknesses.3Most political scientists have simply paid
homageto Max Weberor cited someoneelse and have proceededto use
the word without trying to reducethe ambiguityand abstractionassociated with it. By and large, powerhas becomea neglectedsubjectanalytically,though with some promisingwork.4
Makingconsistent,carefuldistinctionsbetweenpower and authority
remainsimportantin political science, as seen from the longstanding
disputebetweenelitistand pluralistexponentson Americanpolitics.The
debate has been fueled by the failure of proponentson both sides to
distinguishclearlybetweenpower and authority.5Ambiguityin the use

3. Half a dozen books on powerappearedin 1975:David V. J. Bell, Power, Influence
and Authority:An Essay in PoliticalLinguistics(New York: OxfordUniversityPress);
Jack Nagel, TheDescriptiveAnalysisof Power (New Haven, CT: YaleUniversityPress);
DavidMcClelland,Power: TheInnerExperience(New York:Irvington);RichardAdams,
Energy and Structure:A Theoryof Social Power (Austin:Universityof Texas Press);
Niklas Luhman,Macht (translatedas Trustand Power, New York: John Wiley, 1979);
StewartClegg,Power, Rule and Domination:A Criticaland EmpiricalUnderstanding
of
Powerin SociologicalTheoryand Organizational
Life (London:Routledge&KeganPaul).
But contributorsto a NationalEndowmentfor the Humanitiessymposiumon Powerin
1977completelyignoredthis literature.The politicalscientistspeakingat the symposium,
JamesMacGregorBurns,asked:
What is power?We are told, in one well-knowndefinitionby a politicalscientist,
that the powerof A over B is equalto the maximumforcethat A can induceon B
minusthe maximumresistingforcethat B can mobilizein the oppositedirection.If
you arebewilderedby that, I am too ... Is this formulamorea metaphorof physics
than one of humanpower?No wondersome would banishthe conceptof power.
("Powerand Politics:An Overview,"in Power:Its Nature,Its Use, andIts Limits,
ed. D. W. Harward,Boston:G. K. Hall, p. 60.)
4. The authorscited most widely, apartfrom Weber,have been HaroldLasswelland
AbrahamKaplan,Powerand Society(New Haven,CT: YaleUniversityPress, 1950);and
RobertA. Dahl, "TheConceptof Power,"BehavioralScience(1957):201-215. Important
recent works include Dennis Wrong, Power: Its Forms, Bases and Uses (New York:
Harper,1979);DavidBaldwin,"PowerandSocialExchange,"AmericanPoliticalScience
Review, 72 (1978):1229-42;and MichaelMann, TheSourcesof SocialPower, Vol. I: A
History of Powerfrom the Beginningto A. D. 1700 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity
Press, 1986).Writerson powerin the "criticaltheory"traditionsuchas MichelFoucault,
DisciplineandPunish(Harmondsworth:
Penguin,1979),andAnthonyGiddens,TheConstitutionof Society(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1984),use terminologyand
epistemologythat do not connectwith most social scientists.
5. The leadingcontributorsto these two contendingschools of thoughtwere equally
carelessin their terminology.C. WrightMills in The Power Elite (New York: Oxford
UniversityPress, 1956)casuallyequatedpowersometimeswith authority,sometimeswith
militaryforce, sometimeswith both of theseand also with economicwealth.RobertDahl
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of these terms makes it impossibleto reach agreementon the distribution, sources, or effects of "power." As Peter Bachrachand Morton
Baratzhave correctlyargued,the developmentof any theoreticalunderstandingof poweris impededby
a good deal of confusion about the nature of power and of the
thingsthat differentiateit from the equally[?] importantconcepts
of force, influenceand authority.Thesetermshavedifferentmeanings and are of varyingrelevance;yet in nearlyall studiesof communitydecision-makingpublishedto date, powerand influenceare
used almost interchangeably, and force and authority are
neglected.6

Unfortunately,Bachrachand Baratzundercuttheirown plea for making
rigorousdistinctionsby placingpoweron the same level of generalityas
force, influence, and authority. This goes against Weber's explicit
characterizationof poweras a generalcategorythat subsumesauthority,
force, and other types or means of power as special kinds or cases
(Sonderfalle).
ThoughWeberhimselfwas clearaboutthesedistinctions,thereis confusion in the literatureabout power, authority,and legitimacybecause
certaininterpretationsof Weber'sformulationshave blurredthe differences amongthese terms.TalcottParsonsin particularinsistedon using
the term "authority"to cover only power relationshipsdeemedlegitimate.7This equationof authoritywith legitimacyis also found in the influentialwritingof HaroldLasswell,who identifiespowerwith authority, defining power as "participationin the making of decisions."8Inasmuchas some of the leadingsocial theoristsin Americahave lumped
power, authority and legitimacytogether, it is no wonder ambiguity
prevails.9Weber'sis not the only or last word on the subject,but it is a
laid claim to great rigor in Who Governs: Democracy and Power in an American City (New
Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 1961), but was no more careful to distinguish power
from authority. His treatment of resources as power bases is discussed in Section III.
6. Peter Bachrach and Morton Baratz, Power and Poverty: Theory and Practice (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1970), p. 17.
7. See, for example, Randall Collins, "A Comparative Approach to Political
Sociology," in State and Society, ed. R. Bendix (Boston: Little Brown, 1968), pp. 42-57;
Jere Cohen, Lawrence Hazelrigg, and Whitney Pope, "De-Parsonizing Weber: A Critique
of Parsons' Interpretation of Weber's Sociology," American Sociological Review, 40
(1975): 299-41.
8. See Lasswell and Kaplan, Power and Society, p. 75.
9. The common equation of authority with legitimacy is seen in the entry on "authority"
in International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences (New York: Macmillan, 1968), Vol. I,
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good placeto beginbecausehis writingsare still generallyregardedas the
most comprehensiveand insightfultreatmentsof political, social, and
economicrelationships.
I. Weber'sTreatmentof Power and Authority
No definitionof power has been more frequentlycited than Weber's:
Power [Macht]is the probabilitythat one actorwithina socialrelationship will be in a position to carry out his own will despite
resistance,regardlessof the basis on which this probabilityrests.
(p. 152)
Weber'sfocus on the ability to achieveobjectivesdespiteresistanceis at
the core of the concept "power" whetherused formallyor informally.
Two termsin this definition, "probability"and "basis," shouldbe highlightedbecausethey are crucialfor makingthe conceptless vague.
The firsttermaddresseswhetheror not powerexistsas somethingin its
own right. Variousleading writershave consideredit a conceptualadvance to affirm that power is not a thing but rathera relationship.10
Yet accordingto Weber, a statementabout power is only a statement
about a relationship,i.e., about a probability,not a certainty,someone
will be able to achievehis objective.Weberneversays "powerexists" or
even that it is a relationship.He defines it only as a probability.To be
morespecific,one mustexaminethe basesof those relationshipsin which
power is reported.
Weber regarded his concept of power as being "highly
comprehensive."It derivesfrom "all conceivablequalitiesof a person
and all conceivablecombinationsof circumstances[that]may put him in
a position to imposehis will in a given situation"(p. 153). But how can
one deal with "all conceivable"qualitiesand circumstances?To make
the conceptmoremanageable,one needsto determinethe basesor means
of power. But first, let us considerWeber'sconceptionof authority.
pp. 474-77. Even someone as sophisticated as Ralf Dahrendorf defined authority as
"legitimate power" in Class and Class Conflict in Industrial Society (Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 1959), p. 166.
10. See Herbert Simon, "Notes on the Observation and Measurement of Political
Power," Journal of Politics, 15 (1953): 500-516; Robert Dahl, "Power," InternationalEncyclopedia of the Social Sciences, Vol. VII (New York: Macmillan, 1968), pp. 405-15;
Richard Emerson, "Power-Dependence Relations," American Sociological Review, 27
(1962): 31-41; and Peter Blau, Power and Exchange in Social Life (New York: Wiley,
1964).
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A minefieldof controversysurroundshow best to translateWeber's
words. Weberhimself suggestedAutoritdt as an appropriatesynonym
for the term Herrschaft,but Parsons and others have ignoredWeber's
own words." By decliningto translateHerrschaftas "authority,"however, authoritythen was equatedwithlegitimacyby definition,reflecting
a bias in favor of those who possess authority.
Authority, as I would translateHerrschaft, need not be regarded
alwaysor by everyoneas legitimate,thoughusuallysomelegitimacyis attributedto authority.Weber'smode of analysis,focusingon differences
of kind ratherthan degree,may have contributedto a fusion of the two
terms.Thosewho accepthis "ideal-type"way of thinkingtendto equate
authoritywith legitimacyeven though Weberhimself declinedto make
legitimacya definingcharacteristicof authority.
To link authorityto legitimacyby definitionmakesthe formerhostage
to subjectiveviews. Does one really want to maintainthat there is no
authorityif even a small minorityrefuse to accept it as such? On the
otherhand, if personsin positionsof authorityclaimthat theirauthority
is legitimate,should their claim be always or automaticallyaccepted?
The claims of persons in positions of assertedauthoritymust be distinguished from the judgments made about the legitimacy of that
authorityby those personstowardwhom commandsfor complianceare
directed.
Weberhimself was clearabout this distinction,though he did not try
to assess amounts of authorityand legitimacy,most often writing in
termsof the presenceor absencethereof. Distinguishingbetweenauthority and legitimacyfocuses on whetherto acceptas fact the problematic
claim of those who wield authority,i.e., that it and they are legitimate
when makingdeterminationsabout other people's lives.
Weber's unequivocal declaration that authority (Herrschaft)is a
specialkind of power (Macht)should be taken literally.His definitions
so his
of authorityand power are both stated in termsof probability,"2
to
should
the
apply
concept,
parent
power,
concerning
qualifications
a
command
that
the
This
makes
well.
as
probability
authority
authority
11. In his chapteron types of Herrschaft,WeberinsertedAutoritatin parenthesesas a
synonymfor Herrschaft(Vol. II, p. 157, of Germaneditioncitedin fn. 1). Parsons,when
translatingthis particularsentenceinto English, however, omitted Weber's suggested
equivalence(1947, p. 324), and Roth and Wittichpass it off as "an alternativecolloquial
term"(1968,p. 299). Theysuggest"legitimatedomination"as the bestsynonymfor Herrschaft, but then proceedto translateit as "authority"throughoutmost of that chapter.
12. WeberdefinedHerrschaftas "theprobabilitythata commandwitha specificcontent
will be obeyedby a givengroupof persons"(1947,p. 152).SinceWeberis knownfor his
preciseuse of language,it is significantthat when he had a chanceto makelegitimacya
defining characteristic of authority, he declined to do so.
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with a specific content will be obeyed by a given group of persons,
despiteresistance,regardlessof the basison whichthatprobabilityrests.
The pivotal term in this conceptionof authorityis "group," of which
more is said in Section V.
To understandauthority,we need to look at the bases for compliance
relationships.Thesemay not be as far-rangingas for power,but they are
clearlymultipleand rangefrom normativeto coerciveconsiderationsas
Weber himself wrote."3The essential condition for the existence of
authorityis some specialposition or role whichenablesa personin it to
make commands in the name of the group and to back them with
rewardsor sanctionsin its name. Commandsmade and compliedwith
because of rewards or sanctions employed in an individual/private
capacity, lacking the claim of a group/public basis, would not be instances of authoritybut of more generalcompliancerelationshipsbest
describedin terms of power.
Any completeanalysisof authorityrelationshipsrequiresattentionto
both motives and means of gaining compliance.Weber proposed "to
classify the types of authority according to the kind of claim of
legitimacytypicallymade by each" (p. 325). He definedlegitimacyas a
convictionon the partof personssubjectto authoritythat it is rightand
proper and that they have some obligation to obey, regardlessof the
basis on which this belief rests. Of authority,he said that "every true
relation[entails]a certainminimumof voluntarysubmission[or of compliance]."'14Otherwiseit belongsto the more generalcategoryof power
relations. But this can be quite literallya minimum;the submissionor
compliancemay be voluntaryonly in the sense that a personchooses to
avoid deprivationor injury.5
Weber'sdefinitionof the modernstate may have promptedan exaggeratedemphasison legitimacyin authorityrelationships.The state, he
said, is a territorially-defined
organizationwith an administrativestaff

13. After stating that Herrschaft "does not include every mode of exercising 'power' or
'influence' over other persons," Weber added: "The motives of obedience to commands in
this sense can rest on considerations varying over a wide range from case to case; all the way
from simple habituation to the most purely rational calculation of advantage" (p. 324).
This range includes both legitimacy and compulsions of physical force. See Cohen, et al.,
"De-Parsonizing Weber," pp. 238-39.
14. "Voluntary submission" was used in the 1947 Henderson and Parsons translation (p.
324); "compliance" is the word used by Roth and Wittich (p. 212).
15. Weber regarded even coerced compliance as having some element of volition, according to Max Rheinstein and Edward Shils. They cite his use of a Latin phrase: "although
coerced, it was still his will." Max Weber on Law in Economy and Society (Cambridge,
MA: Harvard University Press, 1954), p. 37.
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"that successfullyupholdsa claimto the monopolyof the legitimateuse
of physicalforce in the enforcementof its orders"(p. 154).By italicizing
certainwords,however,attentionwas drawnawayfrom whatin his own
analysisis the key termconcerningauthority,claim.The authorityof the
stateexiststo the extentand to the degreethat its leadersand theiragents
successfullyupholdthe claimsthey makeupon theirsubjectsfor compliance-regardless of the basis upon which that successrests.
There is always something problematicabout compliancerelationships. Authoritiesmay expectand demandvoluntarycomplianceon the
basis of assertedlegitimacy,but the threatof compulsionor the promise
of some rewardsis alwaysimpliedif not stated. Everypolitical system
attemptsto establishand to cultivatethe belief in its legitimacy...
no systemof authorityvoluntarilylimitsitself to materialor affectual or idealmotivesas a basis for guaranteeingits continuance.(p.
325)
Personsin authorityinvariablyclaim that they are the right and proper
personsto be makingdemandsupon the public, and that whatthey seek
is fully legitimate.At the same time, if their commandsare not obeyed
they reserve the right to use force or to impose economic or social
sanctions.
Such means used to gain compliancemay or may not be acceptedby
membersof the public. To the extent that they are not accepted, this
diminishesthe probabilitythat the commandswill be obeyed, which is
Weber's definition of authority. The legitimacy of all exercises of
authorityneed not be acceptedcompletelyby everypersonsubjectto it.
The legitimacyof authorityand thereforethe authorityitself is best seen
as a matterof degreeand as alwaysliable to some denial or refusal.
Claims of authorityare themselvesthe subject of political activity,
with some personssupportingthese whileothersoppose or at least question them. As long as claims to authority and legitimacy and to a
monopoly on the use of coercion ("legitimateforce") are usually or
probablyupheld-by whatevermeans, includingthe use of economic
resources,receiptand manipulationof information,and maintenanceof
respect or prestige-one can say that a system of authority exists.
Authorityas a macro-phenomenon,whilebasedin authorityrelationsat
the micro-level,thus has emergentproperties.Evenif authorityat the individuallevel involvesat least some minimumof voluntarycompliance,
it is possiblefor a systemof authorityto exist withoutall of its members
complyingvoluntarily.
In practice,there is less authorityin a system to the extent that less
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legitimacyis accorded to persons in governmentalpositions, to their
policies, or to the political system itself. However, there can be a high
probabilitythat theircommandswill be obeyedeven by personswho do
not regardthat authorityas legitimateif it is backedby ampleforce or by
control over economicresourcesand social status or over information.
There is, of course, a correlationbetweenlegitimacyand authority,
since the powerassociatedwith authoritydependsto some extenton the
legitimacyaccordedit. Suchpower,however,does not dependexclusively on legitimacy.Other factors contributeto the probabilitythat commandswill be compliedwith, i.e., to authority.Authorityand legitimacy
differ in that one is a claim for compliance,whilethe otheris an acceptance of that claim. Different personsare involved-on one side, those
whom Easton called "the authorities,"and on the other, those who are
subjectto the authority,i.e., to the claimsof the former.'6A resourceexchangeanalysisdifferentiatesamongvarioussourcesof powerand illuminatesthe junctureof legitimacyand authorityas each augmentsthe
power resulting from the other. This conception is consistent with
Weber's analysis but needs to be elaboratedafter summarizinghow
powerservesas an overarchingtermunderwhichvariousspecificpower
means or bases can be delineated.
For Weber, any attributionof power is a statementabout the probabilitysomeonecan achievehis or her own goals, relativeto the goals of
others, using one or more of a numberof means. What exists is not
"power" but ratherthese means and the relationshipsthey establish.
Whileone can speakabstractlyabout powerjust as physiciststalk about
"energy," an analysisis best done in terms of specific kinds.'7
Ratherthan operatingin its own right,poweris a rubricunderwhicha
number of similar and convertiblephenomena can be grouped and
understood. It is a shorthand statement about the consequencesof
variousthings, attitudes,beliefs, etc., that contributeto what is broadly
and loosely known as "power." What are the sources of power?
Resource-exchangeanalysis, identifying six basic categoriesof power
capabilities, organizes the huge number of conceivablequalities and
combinationsof circumstancesthat Weber referredto into a limited
numberof reasonablycoherentsets.

16. David Easton, A Systems Analysis of Political Life (New York: Wiley, 1965).
17. Bertrand Russell made a strong but unconvincing argument in Power: A New Social
Analysis (New York: Norton, 1938), that power defined as "the production of intended effects" is "the fundamental concept in social science." Because there is no way to denominate "effects," however, his analysis is not persuasive. Felix Oppenheim presents a similar
"monistic" view in "Power Revisited," Journal of Politics, 40 (1978): 594.
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II. Resourcesas Power Bases
In the literatureas well as in common speech, frequentreferencesare
made to resourcesas bases of power.'s However,resourcesare usually
eitherconceivedin an abstract,undifferentiatedway or are exemplified
by shoppinglists of possiblecategoriesfor classifyingpower resources.
The basic requirementthat analyticalcategoriesbe mutuallyexclusive
but collectively inclusive has been generally ignored. Instead of exhaustiveor illustrativelists, we need a coherentclassificationof power
means. 19

If politics is indeed a process, following the reasoningof economic
analysis,resourcesas inputsareconvertedinto outputs.Eastonproposed
this kind of analysisfor politics using the conceptof "system," but he
left the considerationof inputsat a veryabstractlevel, as did GabrielAlmond and G. BinghamPowell in their structural-functional
analysisof
to
has
been
little
politics.20Surprisingly
given arrivingat an
thought
for
of
resource
set
politics, consideringhow
agreed-upon
categories
much analyticaladvantageeconomistsgained from havinga widelyaccepted classificationof inputs. For each of these, a body of theory has
developedover time.21
To deal more concretelywith politicsin developingcountries,Warren
Ilchman and Norman Uphoff consideredsix kinds of resources-economic resources,social status, information,physicalforce, legitimacy,
18. See Dahl's essay on "Power," cited above. More recentexamplesincludeDavid
and Power:A ConceptualAnalysis,"InternationalOrganizaBaldwin,"Interdependence
tion 34 (1980):500-503; and L. W. Snider, "Identifyingthe Elementsof State Power:
WhereDo We Begin?"ComparativePoliticalStudies,20 (1987):316-19. Mannstatesin
TheSourcesof SocialPower,that powerthoughexercisedthroughresourcesis not itselfa
resource(p. 6).
19. Dahl, for example,in Who Governs?,pp. 226-27, cited 16 things that "a list of
resourcesin the Americanpoliticalsystemmightinclude,"adding,"Onecouldeasilythink
of refinementsand additionsto this list; it is not intendedas an exhaustivelist so muchas
an illustrationof the richnessand variety of political resources."Williamand Joyce
Mitchell, important contributorsto resource-exchangeanalysis, offer a long list of
resourcesin PoliticalScienceand Public Policy (Chicago:RandMcNally, 1970),p. 404.
These listings of politicalresourcesare shown in Table II below, togetherwith that of
RobertFried, ComparativePoliticalInstitutions(New York:Macmillan,1966,p. 2) and
severalothersocial scientistscited in footnote 26.
20. SeeEaston,A SystemsAnalysisof PoliticalLife, pp. 37-56, 154-170;andGabrielA.
Almond and G. BinghamPowell, ComparativePolitics: A DevelopmentalApproach
(Boston:LittleBrown, 1966).
21. Althoughland,labor,andcapitalsoundquiteconcretein economics,theyareactually only categoriesaccordingto whichdiverseinputsto economicproductionare grouped
for analyticalpurposes.Eachcategoryhelpsanalystsdeal withthe variedfactorsinvolved
in economicactivityby subsumingdiversebut relatedthings.
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and authority-to be analoguesin political processesfor the resource
categoriesusedin the studyof economics,i.e., land, labor,and capital.22
The factors of politicalproductionidentifiedhave generalapplicability
for political analysis. Not coincidentally,they correspondto six main
kinds of power-economic, social, informational,physical,moral, and
political-and parallelothersocialscienceeffortsto enumerateresources
or power means.23
Resource-exchange
analysisfor politicsnot only makesclearerthe differencebetweenauthorityand legitimacy;it also clarifiesthe relationship
betweenthem and the otheringredientsof power.Politicalresourcesare
not all materialthings, but neitherare they abstractions.All originatein
the activities and attitudes of persons, though some are "stock"
resources and others represent"flows." The latter are more readily
renewablethanthe former,muchas servicesin economicproductionand
exchangeare differentfrom materialgoods.
The similarityand convergencein most of the analyticaltreatmentsof
this subjectshouldbe madeexplicit.The match-upbetweenthe political
resourcecategories and the theoreticallyelaboratedanalyses of John
Frenchand BertramRavenand of AmitaiEtzioniis laid out in TableI.24
By distinguishinga number of different types of power resting on
various material,cognitive, or psychologicalbases, Frenchand Raven
accountfor compliancerelationsmore preciselythan does Etzioni. This
is partly because Etzioni concentratedmore on the motives for compliancethan on the meansby whichit is gained. But it is also due to the
typologicalnatureof Etzioni'sanalysis,whichis less amenableto dealing
with combinationsof powermodesor mixesof resources.25
Powerin any
social system invariablyinvolves some combinationof self-interested,

22. WarrenIlchmanand NormanUphoff, ThePoliticalEconomyof Change(Berkeley:
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1969).
23. Dennis Wrong, in Power, agreeswith the distinctionsmade here among power,
authority,and legitimacy(p. 36). But his then delineatingfive typesof authoritycontradictshis conceptualposition.Parallelingthe analysisof IlchmanandUphoff, his types(inducement,personal,competent,coercive,and legitimate)match the other five resource
categoriesthey identified.
24. See John Frenchand BertramRaven, "The Bases of Social Power," in Studiesin
Social Power, ed. D. Cartwright(Ann Arbor:Universityof MichiganPress, 1959), pp.
150-65; and Amitai Etzioni, A Comparative Analysis of Complex Organizations (New

York:FreePress, 1961).
25. A parallelanalysisis suggestedby KennethBouldingin "Towarda PureTheoryof
ThreatSystems,"AmericanEconomicReview,53 (1963):424-34, andamplifiedin his new
book, ThreeFacesof Power(Sage, 1989).Bouldingsaysall actualsocialsystemscontainall
threekindsof relationships:"Evenunderslavery,for instance,whichhas a high proportion of threat,thereare elementsof exchange,and even of integration"(p. 425).
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Table I. Comparisonof DifferentKindsof Resources,
Power and Compliance
POLITICAL RESOURCES

TYPES OF POWER

TYPES OF
COMPLIANCE

(Ilchman & Uphoff, 1969)

(French & Raven, 1959)

(Etzioni, 1961)

ECONOMIC RESOURCES =

REWARD POWER
=

SOCIAL STATUS

=

REFERENT POWER

INFORMATION

=

EXPERT POWER

PHYSICAL FORCE

=

COERCIVE POWER

LEGITIMACY

=

LEGITIMATE POWER

=

AUTHORITY

=

POLITICAL POWERa

=

UTILITARIAN
UTILITARIAN
(REMUNERATIVE)
COMPLIANCE
COERCIVE
CO
ANCE
COMPLIANCE
NORMATIVE
I
CORMP
E
COMPLIANCE
POLITICAL
MPLIANCEb

aNot considered by French & Raven because their typology was formulated to deal with
bases of "social" power.
bNot formally part of typology, but from Etzioni's discussion this is achieved through a
combination of the other three types of compliance. His typology corresponds to those the
alternative relationships analyzed by Boulding (1963), who contrasted "exchange" systems
(utilitarian or renumerative compliance) with "threat" systems (coercive compliance) and
"integrative" systems (normative compliance). It also parallels the analysis of Galbraith
(1973), who differentiated pecuniary motivation, compulsion and identification as the three
main bases of power.

coerced, and altruistic relationships, as Kenneth Boulding has
elaborated.The same can be said of any networkof authorityrelationships. The listings offered by Dahl and some other social scientistsare
matchedin Table II againstthe resourceclassificationof Ilchmanand
Uphoff. These other schemescorrespondquite closely to the classification proposed.26
This analysisis not a theory of politics, since it does not in itself explainpoliticalprocessesor outcomes.Ratherit focusesattentionon what
are judged to be crucialfactors, without stating fixed relationsamong
them. In comparisonwith other schemes delineatingthe constituent
26. John Harsanyi's scheme is shown for sake of comparison ("Measurement of Social
Power, Opportunity Costs and the Theory of Two-Person Bargaining Games" and
"Measurement of Social Power in N-Person Reciprocal Power Situations," Behavioral
Science, 7 (1962): pp. 67-80, 81-92). Lasswell in Power in Society, with Kaplan, analyzed
eight base values, each of which if backed by "severe sanctions" represents a form of
power, rather than just influence (p. 84). His categories are tautological, however, because
the base value he called "power" is defined as including severe sanctions.
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TABLE II. MatchingDifferent Schemesfor AnalyzingResources
ILCHMAN
& UPHOFF
(1969)

LASSWELL
& KAPLAN
(1950)

Money
Manpower

Rewards

Wealth

Esteem &
Social power
social standing Popularity
Popularity

Reputation
Prestige

Personal
affection

Respect
Affection

Control over
information

Information
Expertise

Information

Supply of
information

Enlightenment

Violence

-

Punishments

Power (as
severe
sanctions)

FRIED
(1966)

Economic
Resources

Access to
money, credit
& wealth
Control over
jobs

Economic
power
Manpower

Social Status

Information
Physical
Force
Legitimacy

MITCHELL
& MITCHELL
(1969)

HARSANYI
(1962)

DAHL
(1961)

Rectitude

Legitimacy
Legality
Charisma

Legitimacy

Authority

Rights of
public office
Right to vote

Office
Rules

Authority
Influence

Power (as
participation
in decision
making)

Personal
Qualities

Intelligence
Energy level

Leadership
skillsa

Sense of efficacy, experience,
bargaining abilities, persuasiveness, likeableness, trust, technical and skill resources,
competence

Well-being
Skill

Other
Factors

Ethnic
solidarity

Organizationb

Organizationb

Legitimate
authority

a

Leadership represents skill in mobilizing and utilizing resources, and as such, it is not a resource.
b
Similarly, organization represents the structuring of resource flows and thus should not be itself considered as a resource.

forms of power, the resourcemode of analysis laid out here has the
following advantages:
(1) it is reasonablycomprehensivein encompassingall major kinds of
power, not neglectingforce as Dahl did, for example;
at
(2) the same time, it is parsimonious,employinga limitednumberof
categories;
(3) it is balanced, giving attention to the full range of factors from
objectiveto subjectivewithout subordinatingone to another;and
(4) it is rigorousin that none of the categoriesincludesanythingcoming
underother categories.
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Factors like skill or personalitymight be added to a list of political
resources.But they arenot includedbecausethey areneitherdivisiblenor
exchangeable,criterialong acceptedas definingfeaturesof the factorsof
production in economics. Adding indivisiblethings that are not exchangeablewould make our politicalresourcecategoriestoo dissimilar.
This is not to say that other factors in politics are unimportant,only
that they should not be consideredas resources.Economistsdistinguish
betweenresourcesand infrastructureeven though both are productive,
that capitalizeson
as well as betweenresourcesand the entrepreneurship
them. Althoughskill and personalityare certainlyimportantfor gaining
objectivesor compliance,they are essentiallydifferent from resources
when they are analyzedas power means.
Eachof the resourcecategoriescontainsenoughdiversitythat we need
to developrefinedconceptualizationsof each, as has been done for land,
labor, and capital as factors of economicproduction.In particularwe
need agreementon appropriatesubcategoriesfor handlingthe varietyof
things, activities,and attitudes,used to achieveobjectivesin politicsand
moregenerallyin all socialrelations.Withrespectto status,for example,
the distinctionbetween ascribedand achieved status is useful though
rathergross. There is some consensuson the validityof distinguishing
between coercion and violence as types of physical force.27Weber's
analysisof threetypes of legitimacy(traditional,charismatic,and legalrational)and the classificationsof authorityby HarryEcksteinand Ted
Gurr28
representthe kindof workthat needsto be done on thesepolitical
resources.Despite its centralrole in politics, authorityis the resource
least elaboratedtheoretically,thoughin distributingit, for example,one
can distinguishbetweendeconcentrationand devolution.
With enough collective thought and discussion, political and other
social scientistsshouldbe able to agreeon what constitutethe factorsof
politicalproduction,just as economistsdid for theirdiscipline150years
ago. This conceptualizationcould pavethe way for developingusefulaccumulation of knowledge about authority, legitimacy, information,
force, etc., similarto the bodiesof theoryeconomistsbuiltup overmany
decadesfor capital, labor, and naturalresources,introducingilluminat27. Forcewhenused with a claimto beinglegitimateis generallycalled"coercion."To
the extentthat personsreceivingsuch force regardit as legitimatelyemployed,the power
resultingfromthat forceis greaterbecausetherewill be less resistance.Agentsof the state
alwaysclaimthat they are using "coercion,"and that any opponent'suse of forcerepresents"violence,"i.e., forcelackinganylegitimacy.Opponentsconverselyregardtheirown
use of force as justified"coercion,"whilecondemningthe state's "violence."
28. Harry Eckstein and Ted Gurr, Patterns of Authority: A Structural Basis for Political

Inquiry(New York:Wiley, 1975),pp. 197-225.
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ing distinctions such as that between renewable and nonrenewable
resources.29

III. DelineatingAuthorityand Legitimacy
analysisis derivedmorefrom
Despiteits terminology,resource-exchange
organizationtheory than from economic theory, either neoclassicalor
Marxian.Whileeconomicconceptsare employedand principlessuch as
diminishingreturnsand opportunitycost are applied,these are not the
exclusive property of economists.30A resource-exchangeframework
does not presumea free or open marketsincecoercionand stratification
are widespreadfacts of politicallife. Both are associatedwith authority
roles, whichprovidethe impetusfor politicsand are sustainedby politics.
As Webershowed, such roles exist at all levels and in all places, indeed
whereverorganizedactivityoccurs. Thus organizationtheory is an appropriatefoundationfrom whichto deal with powerand authority.3'
State institutionsare commonlyunderstoodas organizations,but the
polity as a wholecan also be regardedin organizationalterms.Personsin
positions of authority are continuously in exchange relations with
membersof the public, though specificexchangesmay be only intermittent or tacit. To sustainthe operationsof the state and also theirauthority, persons in authorityroles need a variety of resources:economic,
status, information,legitimacy,and force.32Theyseektheseresourcesin
desiredamountsand on favorableterms from the public, though some
can also be produceddirectlyby the state or acquiredabroad.33

29. Legitimacy is an example of a political resource that is renewable within certain
limits, like a forest, when not "harvested" too rapidly by the authorities; with "excessive"
rates of extraction, it becomes non-renewable.
30. Such analysis has been used by sociologists like Talcott Parsons and Neil Smelser,

Economyand Society:A Studyin the Integrationof Economicand Social Theory(Glencoe, IL: Free Press, 1956); Blau, Power and Exchange in Social Life; and Emerson,
"Power-Dependence Relations." Historians are also beginning to use this framework; see
Joan D. Lind, "Exchange Processes in History: Integrating the Micro and Macro Levels of
Analysis," Sociological Quarterly, 28 (1987): 223-46.
31. Collins argues that Weber, in contrast to Parsons, was more an organization theorist
than a systems theorist ("A Comparative Approach to Political Sociology," p. 48).
32. That force is negatively valued by its recipients complicates any discussion of its use
in exchange relationships. See discussion by French and Raven in "The Bases of Social
Power. "
33. For simplicity's sake, the discussion here treats political systems as closed, though in
fact, all are open systems, with resources exchanged not only between and among regime
and sectors but also with foreign regimes and sectors. Diplomatic recognition, for example,
is the institutionalized formal according of legitimacy between states.
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Within some limits, authority can be shared with membersof the
public or can be used to make decisionsthey desire. Membersof the
publicwouldlike certainbenefitsfrom agenciesof the stateor as a result
of its policies affectingresourceallocationswithinthe public. Demands
from the public create a basis for political exchange, which does not
always occur equitablyor voluntarilyany more than does all economic
exchange.34
Although the outputs of political processesare varied, they can be
categorizedsimilarlyto politicalinputs: economic, status, information,
etc. Membersof the public from their activitiesand attitudesproduce
and can providemost of whatthe state needs for its purposes.Theseobjectives include providing enough benefits for certain sectors of the
publicso as to sustaintheircontributionsto the maintenanceof the state
and of the regime.35
A continuousexchangeprocessgoes on with the following qualification: Whereaseconomicresources,social status, information,and force
can be produced,exchanged,received,saved, consumed,or deployedby
both the authoritiesand the public, authorityand legitimacyoriginate
respectivelyfromthe regimeand the publicas two sets of politicalactors.
Authorityderivesfrom the existence,exercise,and maintenanceof certain roles whose incumbentsclaim a right to have people's obedience,
whereaslegitimacyderives from the beliefs and judgmentsof persons
who are subjectto those roles. Legitimacyis producedwhenmembersof
the publicacceptsuchroles, theirincumbents,and the resultingdecisions
or commands as right and proper, regardlessof the basis on which
acceptancerests. Legitimacyis not so muchtradedfor otherresourcesas
it is grantedor accordedin keepingwith the beliefs people have about
what is right and proper,when proceduresor outcomesmeet normative
expectations.
Authorityroles establish,in Easton's words, "a political division of
labor" where some personsmake decisionsand commandswith which
otherpersonsare expectedto comply.This divisionof labormay ariseby
consentor it may be imposed.36Occupyingan authorityrole, whetherit
34. Coerced or unequal exchange is analyzed by Richard Emerson, in "Social Exchange
Theory," Annual Review of Sociology, Vol. 2 (Palo Alto, CA: Annual Review Press,
1976), 335-62.
35. These are not the same. Ralph Miliband delineated six elements of the state of which
only one is the regime. See The State in Capitalist Society: The Western System of Power
(New York: Basic Books, 1968), pp. 49-54.
36. Whether power includes unintended behavioral effects or not is still debated; see Oppenheim, "Power Revisited," and rejoinder by Terence Ball in same issue (pp. 609-18).
The controversy persists because analysts seek a single essence of power. From the perspective of power-wielders, intention may be relevant, but not to power-recipients.
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has been freelyconferredor forciblytaken, permitsa personto claimto
be speakingand acting in some public capacity,not simplyas a private
citizen. The greater probabilitythat a person's claims will be obeyed
because of associationwith some recognizedrole representshis or her
authority.
If a person who claims authorityhas no more successthan someone
else backedby the same resourcesof wealth, force, etc., but who cannot
makean official claim,we say the firstperson"has no authority."Compliancewith the firstperson'sdecisionsmightbe obtainedon the basisof
wieldingphysicalforce or economicinducements,but it would then be
an exercise of some kind of power other than that derived from
authority.
Does this meanauthorityis no morethanthe sanctionsor inducements
its wielderscan employ?Whena personmakinga claimof authorityenjoys a greaterprobabilityof compliancewith decisions than would a
privatepersondecidingand demandingthe samethings,the incrementin
power attributableto authorityis not independentof other factors. But
neitheris it only the effects of those factors. A person in authorityinvokes certain rewardsand sanctionsbut also summonsup certain attitudes and beliefs in people's minds on behalf of his or her authority.
Both the existence of authority roles and the exercise of authoritymakingclaimson othersfor compliancein the nameof the state or some
other collectivity-create power consequencesof authority over and
above those attributableto any otherresources.Thus, while poweris an
abstractdescriptiveterm, authorityrefersto concreteroles and relationships that establishit alongsideother power bases, which also produce
behavioraleffects.37
In economics,would one say that capitalis only some combinationof
laborand raw materials?Marx'slabortheoryof valueholds this. But we
find in capital more productivepossibilitiesthan the sum of the inputs
going into it. Similarly,authorityin politicsis a second-orderor derived
factorratherthan an elementaryone like wealthor force. The exerciseof
authorityis crucial for making other factors more productive.Politics
without authoritywould be like economicswithout capital. Becausewe
cannotimaginepoliticswithoutthe existenceand employmentof authority roles, authorityis the most salientdefiningcharacteristicof politics.38
37. Using precise Weberian formulations, Peter Blau says that authority "often
originates in other forms of power [and] usually has its source in other forms of power."
"Critical Remarks on Weber's Theory of Authority," American Political Science Review,
57 (1963): 312-13.
38. Politics includes all activities and attitudes that affect in some way the acquisition, influence, and/or exercise of authority (Ilchman and Uphoff, The Political Economy of
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Whileoperationally,authorityis only a claim, the existenceof authority roles institutionalizesflows of goods and services,status, information, legitimacy,etc. to whomeveroccupiesthose roles. Incumbencyentitles them to exerciseauthorityand employ all the resourcesassociated
with those roles. The claim to havinga right to use these power means
may not be acknowledgedby all others, or it may be acceptedonly with
qualifications.When the claim to office and to a right to enforce decisions can no longer be upheld, by whatevermeans, authorityceases to
exist.
Legitimacyis a counterpartresourceto authority,being producedby
those subjectto authorityratherthan by those in positionsof authority.
While authoritycomes from the claims of incumbentsseekingcompliance, legitimacyderivesfromthe beliefspeoplehaveaboutthe prevailing
division of political labor, to repeat Easton's phrase. Exercises of
authoritywill be compliedwith more readilyto the extentthat persons
think:
(1) the authority role in question has been properly and acceptably
established;
(2) its incumbentis a right and properpersonin that role;
(3) the content of the decision or commandis within the scope of accepted authority,or has been arrivedat by acceptableprocedures;
and/or
(4) the system of authorityas a whole is regardedas legitimate.
The amountof legitimacyaccordedto a specificdecisionwill be a summation of judgmentsmade about the decision,the role and incumbents
from whichit comes, and the systemof authority.Thesejudgmentsmay
be made explicitly,tacitly, or as Webersuggested,habitually.
We noted above Weber'sstatementthat everygovernment"attempts
to establishand to cultivatethe belief in its own 'legitimacy.'" This supports the view that legitimacyis producedby membersof the publicto
the extent that they believe, and are willing to act on their belief, that
specific exercises of authority are right and proper, deservingto be
obeyed.To accordlegitimacyto a regime,to a role, to an incumbent,to
a policy, or simplyto the outcomeof a decisionprocessis to granta kind
of politicalcreditwhichcan be drawnon by personsin authority.To the
extent the compliancewas judged legitimateafter the fact as well as
before, that "line of credit"can be restored,possiblyto an even higher
Change, pp. 50-51). It exists wherever authority roles give someone control over economic
resources, status, information, legitimacy, and possibly force to wield in the name of an
organized group.
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level if the consequences of complying with authority were judged
positively.
Those in authoritydo well, as Webersuggests,to makeinvestmentsin
the productionor grantingof legitimacyfrom the public. This greatly
lowersthe costs to personsin authorityroles of gettingcompliancewith
theirdecisions.To the extentthey can drawon beliefsof legitimacyfrom
those whose complianceis sought, whetherthose beliefs are rooted in
tradition,in normativeconviction,or in legal-rationalprinciples,authorities need employ fewer other resourcessuch as goods and services,
status, or force to get compliance.Indeed, authoritiescan gain compliance from personswho accordthemlittle or no legitimacyby drawingon
the legitimacythat other personsgive them.
Economic, coercive,or otherresourcesmay be obtainedfrom the latter to buy or compel compliancefrom the former. Even when certain
personssubjectto authoritydo not recognizeor acceptit as legitimate,
authorityexists to the extentthat thereis some probabilityof theircompliance with specific decisions, despiteany resistanceand regardlessof
the basis on which that probabilityrests.
IV. IdentifyingOtherPower Bases
The other four kinds of resources(economic, status, information,and
force)may be usedeitherin conjunctionwith the exerciseof authority,in
which case they becomepoliticalresources,or independentlyto achieve
personalor groupgoals outsidethe realmof politics.In the lattercircumstances,they simplyrepresentbases of power.These four resourcescan
be acquiredand usedby individualeffort whereaslegitimacyand authority dependon some kind of institutionalized,political setting.
That economicresourcescan be meansof powerhas been often recognized. They are a major input for gainingor influencingauthority,and
the exercise of authority enables persons to acquire or otherwise to
benefit from economicresources.Wealthhas long been identifiedas one
of the main instrumentalitiesof power in both the public and private
sectors.
Social statushas nearlyas often been identifiedas a sourceof power,
thoughnot necessarilyin resourceterms.One's statusis a summationof
all the criteriaone meets which others regardas worthy of respect, or
special or at least equal treatment.As such, status is like the economic
asset of wealth, with the differencethat the income flows which status
yieldsare esteemand deferenceratherthangoods and services.Actually,
both wealthand status can yield both kinds of income streams.39
39. Most of the verbs used to characterize status relations in English are economic: pay
one's respects, pay attention, pay homage, lend prestige, etc.
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The powerresultingfrom informationderives(1) from exchangingor
withholdingit, or (2) from using other resourcesmore effectivelyonce
one has certaininformation.The first kind of power is determinedby
supply-and-demandrelations, the second by intrinsic or situational
value. Informationevadesthe law of conservationof matter. It can be
given to otherswithoutlosing it, but it is still subjectto the laws of supply and demand. When informationis shared, there is usually some
depreciationof its unitvalue, eventhoughits volumeincreases.Secretinformationconfers monopoly powerwhen othersdesirethe information
possessed.
Forcehas probablybeen studiedmoreexplicitlyas a politicalresource
than any other. In particular,threatscan be understoodas a "currency"
for force, havingthe same relationshipto it as money has to goods and
servicesas a unit of measurement,a medium of exchange, a store of
value, and/or a standardof deferredpayment.When more threatsare
issuedthan are backedby physicalresourcesof force, threatsbecomeinflated and their value is accordinglyreduced. The value of force in
specific situationscan be said to appreciateor depreciatedependingon
how useful it is for achievingthe goals sought.40We considerin Part V
the extentof powerassociatedwith force. Certainlyany schemeof power
bases must includeforce among its variousforms.
More could be said about these resourcecategories,but a summary
comparisonof theirrespectivecharacteristicsin Table III will show how
each resourcehas its own modes of production,exchange,and accumulation. These resourcesare practicallyas differentfrom one anotheras
land, labor, and capitalare from each other in economicanalysis.41But
ratherthan elaborateon the resource-exchange
framework,it is betterto
see how it can clarify otherwiseambiguous formulationsin political
discussions.

40. In a resource-exchange analysis of African politics, Aristide Zolberg says regimes
there have "frittered way their small initial political capital of legitimacy, [economic
resources] and coercion by investing in non-essential undertakings." "The Structure of
Political Conflict in the New Nations of Tropical Africa," American Political Science
Review, 62 (1968): 73. As regimes' legitimacy and other resources diminish, force is
resorted to more and more to maintain the same level of compliance. This proves insufficient, however, because the use of force itself reduces the legitimacy accorded to the
regime. This vicious circle undermines the power of a regime.
41. Status and legitimacy appear similar, both being attitudinal and heavily influenced by
norms and values, but they differ in their objects. Status is directed toward individuals or
groups and reflects judgments about their intrinsic or extrinsic qualities, whereas legitimacy
is directed toward authority and those exercising it.
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V. Distinguishing Power from its Constituent Forms
If authority is a special kind or base of power, so too are legitimacy,
force, wealth, social status, and information. Surely, there are interactions and conversions between and among the various forms of power as
Bertrand Russell and Harold Lasswell proposed. But they should be
clearly distinguished from and related to one another, at least analytically. Power and authority are too often referred to as if they were a single
thing, e.g., as "power'n'authority." When it is said that someone is "in
power" or is "out of power," what is usually meant is that the person or
party holds or held a position of authority.
The distinction between power and authority should be made because
some persons in authority have very little power if their incumbency is
not widely recognized and supported, i.e., if it does not enable them to
acquire and employ other resources in addition to legitimacy: goods and
services, status, etc. Conversely, certain persons without authority may
control enough of these other resources to wield considerable power,
even more than other persons in authority can demonstrate.
Power and authority should not be used interchangeably because one
can have power without authority and, conversely, there can be authority
with little if any power. This is usually referred to as "nominal
authority," though since zero power is the limiting condition of authority, if there is no power at all associated with authority, the latter disappears. The power derived from authority roles can diminish drastically
as control over other resources, including legitimacy, declines. When it
reaches negligible proportions, authority itself will be lost. Authority can
be lost while it still confers some power if those who possess it are
deprived of incumbency by others with superior power means, usually
force, or if it is transferred by electoral processes that assign authority to
preferred individuals.42
This formulation suits Weber's analysis. He stated that any authority
depends on the existence of a corporate group (Verband). Such a group

42. One needsalwaysto distinguishbetweenoccupancyof authorityroles(incumbency)
and the exerciseof authority.By definition,if one has authority,i.e., someprobabilityof
enforcingdecisions,one has at the sametime somepower,i.e., someprobabilityof carrying out one's will. One might, however,have a purelyformaldelegationor position of
authoritywithoutsufficientpowermeans,includinglegitimacy,to get one's decisionscompiledwith.Thiswouldbe authoritywithoutany substance.We shouldhavedifferentwords
for the fact of authorityand for the claimof authority.One could contrastex post comparedwithex ante authority,for example.Weber'sconceptof probability,whichis somethingless than 1.0 beforea specificexerciseof authorityand either1.0 or zeroafterwards,
coversboth.

Table III.

An Analysis of Political Resources
MODES OF
PRODUCTION

MODES OF
ACCUMULATI

RESOURCE
CATEGORIES

MANIFESTATIONS

CURRENCY

Economic
Resources

Goods and
services

Money

Privateeconomic
productionby
firmsand persons
Public economic
productionby
government

Prestige

Interpersonalinter- Givingdeference,
action accordingto praiseor honor
criteriaor values Paying attention,
of what is
tributeor homage
Showingrespect,
"worthy"
esteem, or regard,or
negatively

Status-repu

Knowledge
Education,e
and experi

SocialStatus Esteemand
deference

MODES OF EXCHANGE

Wealth-cap
Buyingand selling
Borrowingand lending Fixed assets
Gifts and transfers
(investmen
Liquidasset
Repayment,
expropriation

Information Messages
(explicitand
implicit)

None

Observationand
experience
Researchand
learning

Force

Threats

Exerciseof force
Physicalconstraint
Imprisonment
capabilities,the
physicalstrength Torture
of individualsor
Injury
groupsto constrain Killing
or damage

Violenceand
coercion

Communication,
writtenor verbal
(also non-verbal)
Symbolsand signals

Showingdis
criticizing
humiliatin
ing, ignori
repudiatin

Strength-p
organizati
augmente
mechanica
technicalm

TABLE III (continued)
RESOURCE
CATEGORIES

MODES OF
PRODUCTION

MODES OF EXCHANGE

MANIFESTATIONS

CURRENCY

Legitimacy

Political esteem
and deference
for authority
and for
authorities

Compliance with
Allegiance Credit given to
authority and to
authority according to
authorities as being normative values
Supporta
rather than (or with
"right and proper"
-can be replenless) rewards and/or
sanctions
ished voluntarily
Recognition/
acknowledgment of
the legitimacy of
claims of authority

Authority

Decisions taken
in the name of
the state
Voting in
elections or
referenda

Influence

Exercises of
authority and
making of
decisions
Voting when
authorized to
do so

MODES OF
ACCUMULATI

Precedents,
formal or i
of complian
authoritativ
as being leg
and thus bi

Authoritative decision- Claims of au
over person
making processes
Elections and referenda areas of ac
are upheld
Delegation or devolution of authority
enforced, l
"Access" or "connecde jure and
tions" giving people
facto legitim
to greater c
opportunity to
resources th
influence the exercise
make autho
of authority
effective

aSupportis a generalcurrencyin politics,representinga mediumof exchange,a storeof value, a unit of me
payment(as money is for economic resourcesand as threatsare for force). It is shown here with special
Uphoff, fn. 22, pp. 77-79).
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is entirelya matterof the presenceof a personin authority,with or
without an administrative staff . . . it exists insofar as there is a

probabilitythat certainpersonswill act in such a way as to tendto
carry out the order governing the group. ...

(p. 146, emphasis

added)
Weberviewedthe existenceand exerciseof authorityas alwaysproblematic, definableonly in termsof probabilitiesand tendencies.As stated,
authoritydoes not rest on the dispositionof all persons subject to its
commandsto complywiththemvoluntarily.It is sufficientthat somecan
be counted on to comply with these commands, which may include
ordersto enforce others' non-voluntarycompliance.
Weberrecognizedthat authoritycould be imposedon a community,
though he expected that over time as a result of performance,some
sharedbelief would likely take root that the authoritywas owed obedienceeven if not completely"rightand proper."43To the extentlegitimacy is accordedto eithera policy, an official, a regime,or a political
movement,this enablesthose in authorityroles to obtaincomplianceon
voluntarygroundsfrom personswho grant them legitimacy,insteadof
or in addition to employing positive inducementssuch as goods and
servicesor negativeones like force.
The legitimacypersonsaccordto a regimeis unlikelyto be uniform,
over time or with respectto differentissue areas.Nevertheless,a regime
will claimthat whatit does is completelylegitimate,at all timesand in all
ways. Legitimacyis not a "free good" sinceit has costs for whoeverproducesand grantsit, evenif thesecosts arebornewillingly.In the termsof
resourceeconomics,legitimacyis a "renewable"resource.If personsare
satisfied with the exerciseof authority,they can maintainor even increase the legitimacythey accord the regime. If dissatisfied,they can
reduceit.
Membersof the public can withholdlegitimacyentirelyif completely
opposed on normativeor practicalgroundsto a policy, an official, or a
regime. They may even feel obliged to oppose such authority,though
they may not havethe resources,skill, or motivationto do so, or the cost
of resistingit may be judgedtoo great. Resistingwith force any exercise
of authorityjudged illegitimateis difficult becausethe state usuallyhas
superiororganizedcapacityfor producingand deployingits own force.
Personsand groupsfindingforce an ineffectiveor ethicallyunaccept43. See pages 130 and 144 of the Henderson and Parsons translation. Two types of legitimacy can be distinguished, defacto and dejure, following international law in characterizing different kinds of recognition of a regime's legitimacy.
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able means of responding to authority they regard as illegitimate can
manipulate other resources, i.e., withhold goods, services, or money
through boycotts, strikes, or tax refusals, or withhold information in a
conspiracy of silence. "Civil disobedience" is a better description of this
than the term "non-violent action." It is not so much the non-use of
force as it is the withholding of legitimacy and other resources. Such action aims at getting others also to withhold or at least reduce the
resources they contribute to the authorities. Broad withholding of legitimacy, information, taxes, and possibly military service puts great
pressure on a regime. Moreover, a regime's use of force becomes less effective once people's resource contributions to it become a contested
moral issue.
In some discussions, force is treated as synonymous with power because,
if one has the physical capacity to compel or injure others, one has a high
probability of getting one's way. In Weber's definition of the state, force
is the core resource safeguarding authority as the ultimate means of its
enforcement.4 But force has limitations as a power means. It cannot be
used freely because there are costs both in producing it and from others'
retaliatory responses. Since force is negatively valued by persons against
whom it is used, and it is usually disapproved of by prevailing norms, its
use on any broad scale will reduce the legitimacy accorded to a regime,
and this will have an adverse impact on its power.45 So, rather than
regard force as power, force is better considered as one kind or base of
power. Though in the short run it may be the most assured type or source
of power, it is not necessarily the most efficient means because of
associated costs. Over time its use may well undermine one's overall
power.
This is one reason Weber focuses so much on the bases of legitimacy
for the exercise of authority and, correspondingly, on their consequences
for power. As we have seen, his definition of the state as the highest
source of power and authority in any territorial area turned on upholding
a claim on the legitimate use of force. But he went on to say:

44. Hobbes once likened politics to a game of cards. Players need to agree which suit will
be trump: elections? hereditary succession? expertise? Otherwise, "clubs are trumps." See
D. Rustow, "The Military in Middle Eastern Society and Politics," in The Military in the
Middle East, ed. S. N. Fisher (Columbus: Ohio State University Press, 1963), pp. 4-5.
45. Zolberg in "The Structure of Political Conflict" describes coercion as one of the "ordinary" means of government power but one that becomes more widely used as other
means are diminished. When a regime's funds, status, legitimacy, etc., decline, "Political
power, normally based on the overall social structure, gives way to force" (p. 73). The
consequence is a decline in a regime's total power because "the overall social structure" is
providing it with fewer of the other resources it needs.
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It goes withoutsayingthat the use of physicalforce is neitherthe
sole, nor even the most usualmethodof administrationin political
corporategroups [Verbinde]. On the contrary,their heads have
employedall conceivablemeansto bringabout theirends. (p. 154)
Authorityrestsin parton forcebut only in part.One also findseconomic
resources,status, information,and legitimacyused to upholdauthority.
Togetherthese differentbases for gettingothersto complywith one's
will encompass the major means of power. They are augmentedor
diminishedby skill, motivation,context, and sometimesby otherthings.
Personsin positionsof authority,whetherfreelychosen representatives
of the public or self-appointed rulers, deal with the full range of
resources.Theyneedalwaysto rememberthat legitimacyis not produced
by themselves,but by the public, and that it is made availableto incumbents, policies,and regimesas a kindof politicalcredit.This "divisionof
labor" betweenauthoritiesand the public is probablythe most important clarificationof political dynamicssuggestedby resource-exchange
analysis.
VI. Conclusions
The enigmaof powerwhichhas perplexedsocialscientistsfor so long can
be de-mystified by following Weber's formulations quite literally.
Accordingly,power does not exist literally,though the word refers to
concreteand importantphenomena.One can neverpossesspowerexcept
as a figure of speech. One can only have power means, i.e., resources
that are used with more or less skill, more or less determination,and
moreor less luck (an abstractway of referringto whatothersdecideand
do).
Efforts to measurepowerhave founderedon the complexityof these
relationships,especially on their situational nature and contingency.
Weberwas carefulto speakof authorityin termsof the specificcontent
of commandswith regardto given groupsof persons.Even in concrete
situations,outcomesare not certainbefore the fact. The probabilityof
success varies not just accordingto the power-wielder'swords and actions but also becauseof whatotherpersonswant, think, and do. It is no
wonderthat the resultsof quantitativeanalysesof power have been so
paltry.Yet the concernof social scientistswith powershouldnot be curtailed because of difficulties in measurement.The consequencesand
strategiesassociatedwith powerare too significanta subject.Attention
should be focused on the means and combinationsof circumstances
whichcan be identifiedas the sourcesand conditioningfactorsof power.
While social science will benefit from any appropriateadvancesfor
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measuringpowerphenomenaand relationships,havinga clearerand acceptableconceptualizationis itself of scientificvalue since this is a prerequisite for meaningfulmeasurement.By focusing on resourcesand
their use, we come closer to the proximatecauses of effects we wish to
understand.In particular,we shouldconsidercombinationsof resources
even if we can distinguishthemonly analytically.The meansand motivations involvedin compliancerelationsare seldomsingular.This presents
particularproblemsfor measurementbecauseby omittingsome factors,
one exaggeratesthe importof those that are measured.46
Unfortunately,
extendedsubstantiveanalysisof poweris not muchmore advancedthan
when Weberwrote 75 years ago.
The distinction between authority and legitimacy suggested in
resource-exchange
analysisleadsawayfrom a preoccupationwith differencesin kind, e.g., charismaticvs. patrimonial,to a concernwith differencesin sourceand degree.Thoughresourceanalysishas not been quantified in cardinalterms, it can supportordinalcomparisons,e.g., more
or less than. Disaggregatedanalysis directs attention to who claims
authorityover whom, and on whatissues?Also, who accordslegitimacy
to whom, on what grounds, and with what limitations? Identifying
sources, objects, and conditionsof authorityand legitimacyas well as
trends, which by definition are ordinallyidentified, will tell us more
about the dynamicsand outcomes of politics than any aggregateestimates of how much authorityor legitimacythere may be in a political
system.
Finally,understandingpoweras basicallya descriptivetermthat is not
itself explanatoryreducesthe ambiguitiesand circularitiessurrounding
most uses of the term. The differentbasesfrom whichcontrolor compliance can be effected are the significantaspectsof power,thoughthey do
not encompassall that is relevantfor politics.The skilland motivationof
variousactors may be more determinantof outcomesthan the resource
bases they control, but large differentialsin base power values need
themselvesto be reckonedwith. The values,goals, strategies,and actions
of other actorsare equallyimportantfor poweroutcomes,so both con-

46. Alfred Marshall, the father of neoclassical economics, put the issue this way with
regard to economic analysis:
Every economic fact . . . stands in relation as cause and effect to many other facts;
and since it never happens that all of them can be expressed in numbers, the application of exact mathematical models to those which can is nearly always a waste of
time, while in the huge majority of cases it is positively misleading. (Cited by
Richard Bernhard in "Mathematics, Models and Language in the Social Sciences,"

SymposiaStudiesSeries,No. 1, 1960).
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text and normsare majorinfluenceson any power-wielderand on his or
her power means.
Efforts to gain greater precision and concretenessin dealing with
power phenomena within political science will not expunge the term
"power" from our vocabularyor thinking.Its verisimilitudeis too great
and its intellectualhistorytoo rich for us to be able or wantto eliminate
it. Much utility can be derivedfrom taking seriouslyWeber'sinsights
into political and social life which he gained by acute observationand
sharedwith preciselanguage.Unfortunately,his abstractmethodology
of ideal types has gotten more attention than his valuable and very
carefullyworded analyses. A resource-exchangeframeworkgives both
tangibilityand substanceto these strengthsin Weber'swork.

